
Oasis Academy Short Heath  
Topic: The Tudors Year: 5  Focus subject: History 

What should I already know? 
 

Vocabulary 
King Henry 
VII 

King of England from 1485- 1509. He was the 
first monarch of the House of Tudor.  

King Henry 
VIII 

2nd Tudor monarch. King from 1509-1547.Best 
known for his six marriages and disagreement 
with the Pope which led to the English 
Reformation. 

Battle of 
Bosworth 

The Last Battle in the War of the Roses. Henry 
VII defeated Richard III. 

The Spanish 
Armada 

A	Spanish	fleet	of	130	ships	that	sailed	with	the	
purpose	of	escorting	an	army	from	Flanders	to	
invade	England.	

Galleon A sailing ship used from 15th to 18th Century. 

The Mary 
Rose 

A heavily armed ship built for Henry VIII. It sank 
in 1545 while going into battle. 

William 
Shakespeare 

A famous English playwright who lived from 
1564 – 1616. 

Doublet A  man's short close-fitting padded jacket,  
 

Wattle and 
Daub 

A material used in building houses, consisting 
of twigs and sticks covered in clay or mud. 

Banquet An elaborate and formal large meal for a 
group of people. 

Globe 
Theatre 

A theatre in London, built in 1599, where many 
of Shakespeare’s plays were performed.  

Ruff Starched frill worn around the neck. 

  

  
 

What will I know by the end of the unit? 

 
The Tudor rose is the traditional 
floral heraldic emblem of England 
and takes its name and origins 
from the House of Tudor, which 
united the House of Lancaster and 
the House of York. The Tudor rose 
consists of five white inner petals, 
representing the House of York, 
and five red outer petals to 
represent the House of Lancaster 
and its superiority to the House of 

York 
 
 

Henry 
VIII’s 6 
wives 

1st Wife- Catherine of Aragon-
Divorced. 
2nd wife- Anne Boleyn- Beheaded 
3rd wife- Jane Seymour- Died 
4th wife- Anne of Cleves-Divorced 
5th wife- Catherine Howard- 
Beheaded 
6th wife- Catherine Parr- Survived 

 
How did the Tudors dress? 

Tudor Doublet 

 

Ruff 

 



 
 

Key facts 

1. The Tudor period is the period between 1485 and 1603. This was 
when the Tudors were the ruling family in England. 

2. The first Tudor monarch was King Henry VII who claimed the throne when 
his forces defeated Richard III at the Battle of Bosworth Field in 1485. He 
ruled until his death in 1509. 

3.  The Tudor rose was created when Henry VII brought an end to the Wars of 
the Roses (an ongoing battle between two royal groups – the House of 
Lancaster and the House of York).  He joined the White Rose of York with 
the Red Rose of Lancaster, creating the Union Rose (or Tudor Rose), which is 
still used as the floral emblem of England today 

4.  Following his father’s death, Henry VIII became King of England in 1509 
and ruled until his death in 1547. Today one of England’s most famous 
historical figures, Henry VIII is well known for his six marriages – and for 
having two of his wives beheaded 

5. Like us today, the Tudors enjoyed eating different types of meat. But without 
fridges and freezers, they would preserve meat by rubbing salt on it. 

6. People in Tudor times didn’t eat with a fork – they ate using knives, spoons 
and their   fingers. 

7. There were few books in Tudor schools, so pupils read from “hornbooks” 
instead. Pages displaying the alphabet and religious material were attached to 
wooden boards and covered with a transparent sheet of cow horn. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. If you were a child in a Tudor school, you’d better behave! Teachers were very 
strict and would punish pupils with 50 strokes of the cane. Pupils with wealthy 
families would often pay for a “whipping-boy” for their child – if the rich child 
misbehaved, the whipping-boy received the punishment! 

9. Some of the board games the Tudors played are still enjoyed today, such as chess, 
backgammon and card games! 

Tudor wattle and daub houses are very distinctive and many can still be seen today. 

 

 


